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House Resolution 1595

By: Representative Hill of the 21st 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing the SEAL America Campaign - National Communion 2008; and for other1

purposes;2

WHEREAS, the SEAL America Campaign - National Communion 2008 will be held at3

every state capitol in the United States and in Washington, D.C., to celebrate open, public4

communion; and5

WHEREAS, Ambassador Larry Huggins, one of the driving forces behind this movement,6

will be traveling the road every day in 2008 to visit a different state capitol each week; and7

WHEREAS, the focus of this campaign is on "sealing America's blessing," and never in the8

history of America has an individual or group held open, public communion services at every9

state capitol in America in 51 weeks, the culmination of which will be a Christmas10

Communion at the Capitol Celebration in Washington, D.C., on December 20, 2008; and11

WHEREAS, the purpose of this campaign is to bring about national unity and spiritual12

awakening, since there is no Christian rite more sacred than communion; and13

WHEREAS, communion is typically celebrated behind church doors, but the SEAL America14

Campaign is taking communion outside, to the state capitols, and in front of God and15

everyone; and16

WHEREAS, believers of every age are joining together at the various state capitols, and this17

is a rare opportunity for people to become part of this unique celebration.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body join together in recognizing the SEAL America Campaign -20

National Communion 2008.21
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is hereby1

directed and authorized to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Larry2

Huggins.3


